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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
I have Gourd seeds just waiting to be started while outdoors it is snowing yet again. Is Spring ever going to
arrive this year? I might just take a drive to the Greenhouse on the River, ignore the snow, and hand over the
seeds so these lovely people will determine when to start them for
me. Maybe a pan of brownies would be a good bribe?
Have you gone on our website in the last week? If so, you will
see that it is up and running again, with items being added
regularly. The Members Only section will have tutorials in it as
well as recent newsletters. If you have a class planned please let
us know in advance so it can be posted on the website for all to
see. You may even find new members this way.
Here in the Peterborough area we have moved our classes and
weekly Monday meetings to Peterborough Square, a mall in the
downtown area. Artisans Centre Peterborough made the big
move in February when I was in Arizona and unfortunately unable
to help. I did get in on the unpacking and setting up though. It is
a bright store front, accessible, with lots of parking. I love our new
home. Please visit if you are in the area.

Hawaiian Drum made at Wuertz

Although Arizona was the coldest and wettest in the 10 years I have been going south, it was still a great
break. As always. I enjoyed the Wuertz Gourd Festival, taking classes, shopping, and visiting with other
gourders. I had planned to take the year off from judging but they found me and signed me up! One part of
judging I enjoy is having the opportunity to get up close to the competition pieces before the ropes go up.
There is so much talent in the gourding world. Make sure you check out the website soon.
canadiangourdsociety.ca
Happy Spring!
Barbara

Casa Grande Museum
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
MEMBERSHIP.........
A warm welcome to our newest members: Marilyn Van Gerven and Michelle Adams.
We are always looking for creative ways to maintain and increase the membership and welcome any ideas that
would involve the entire CGS membership. If you have any ideas for a project/challenge for the society members,
please email your thoughts and ideas to sharron.anstey19@gmail.com.
Membership fees were due in January. If you wish to receive the CGS newsletters and participate in any future
CGS activities at member rates, please forward your 2019 fees before April 15th, 2019. Any questions or concerns
may be directed either to Barbara (bellcham@nexicom.net) or Sharron (sharron.anstey19@gmail.com). If any of
your personal information (address, phone number, email address) has changed, please let us know. Thank you.

NEW LOCATION……
The home base for the CGS is sharing space with the newly located Artisans Centre Peterborough. The ACP, located
in downtown Peterborough, houses 3 guilds, including the Kawartha Gourders. If you are in the area, drop in and
visit. Gourd workshops are posted on the CGS website and, along with word-turning and fibre workshops, on the
ACP website (info@artisanscentre.ca ). The new address is: Unit 3, 360 George St. N., Peterborough Square,
Peterborough ON, K9H 7E7 (Phone: 705-775-1797).

SPRING ARTISANITY SHOW……
Several gourders, along with other artisans, will be taking part in the Spring Artisanity Show being held May 11 & 12
at the Marshland Centre in Lakefield. Lots of wonderful unique items!

WEBSITE……
We have hired a new webmaster, Mary Sullivan. She has made great strides and the Canadian Gourd Society website
is now up and running. If you have a website and/or gallery and would like to advertise it on the CGS website, send
the web address to canadiangourders@gmail.com for consideration. Thank you everyone for your patience.

www.canadiangourdsociety.ca
MEMBER ANNOUNCEMENT……
Julie-Anne Wallewin says “I am entering “Keeping Our Inner Flame Warm” and “Three Sisters” into the Saskatchewan
Craft Council’s Dimensions Juried Art Competition in early April. Adjudicators pick 30-35 pieces from all of the entries
for the Dimensions Travelling Exhibition, which tours for approximately 18-20 months. Artists from Saskatchewan
may enter up to two works of art to be judged for this competition. I was fortunate enough to have a piece picked
for this show in 2013. The Exhibition toured Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta. Great exposure for the
artists and their work. You might want to research this a little more on the Saskatchewan Craft Council website, if
you need more info.”
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WORKSHOPS (COMPLETED)
BEGINNER GOURD

POWER

CARVING

STEAM PUNK

TIGHT-FITTED LID
Chris Brandon

PATCH REPORTS
KAWARTHA GOURDERS
The Kawatha Gourders have had a very busy three months. Besides the above workshops, a bunch of die-hards packed
up all of the gourding supplies (boy! were there a lot of boxes) to move to the new Artisans Centre downtown. We
all had fun getting dirty and trying to figure out the best and easiest way to sort through it all. Barbara was smart and
stayed in Arizona at Wuertz for the packing but she made up for it when she returned to unpacking, cleaning,
organizing, +++. Moving day came (thank goodness for Anne who hired movers to go up and down the many stairs);
unpacking was completed and with a lot of hard work things were in some semblance of order and ready for the
Artisan Centre Grand Opening.
Now, we are back to normal – carving, burning, dyeing and just being creative. The next challenge for some of us will
be getting ready for Artisanity in May.
*****************************************************

MUSKOKA GOURDERS
The Muskoka Gourders continue to meet in Bracebridge the third Wednesday each month. Although there are only
three members we enjoy the comraderie. Judy has accomplished a great deal and has completed several pieces.
Recently she finished a tight-lidded bowl, learned repair techniques, and has started carving to work on a zipper
gourd bowl.
*****************************************************
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A BIT

OF

EVERYTHING!

Happy helpful Trio!

The new “dirty” work area!

Cleaning Duo!
Ahh! Barbara gives
Elizabeth a neck
massage!

Who’s this?

Patti visits.
Just like old
times!

Lorraine’s Mexico
bird house class!

Lorraine in Mexico!
Lorraine’s Mexico mobile class!

What is Darienne
thinking?

Lorraine’s Mexico
thunder drum class!
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TUTORIAL

You may have to enlarge this to read it (but it is worth it)!
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AN INTERESTING READ…

Thank you, Barbara, for finding this interesting article. Sometimes it is difficult
to believe that we are creating with articles that were used by prehistoric
people. Personally, it gives me a feeling of insignificance.
SA
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FEATURED ARTIST
Our featured artist in this issue is one of our newer members, MARILYN VAN GERVEN.
This is what she has to say about herself:
“I was raised in Downeyville to a large family. I am the youngest of 9. My parents
farmed and didn’t have it easy over the years, but you grew up knowing how to work.
I guess that I am a farmer at heart because I love my extensive rock gardens and
vegetable garden. I now am incorporating more beds along our tree lines as I am
growing gourds. It gives me such pleasure watching them creep up the trees and hang
like ornaments! I feel like I am in Gourd Heaven right now - I just love working with
them! “
“I have always done crafts of some kind over the years and folk art painted for a good
many of them. I got a hold of some gourds and wasn’t quite sure what to do with
them, but it didn’t take me long though! I have basically done my own thing with them
and learned by trial and error. I was asked to join the Canadian Gourd Society and meet up with a group in
Peterborough every Monday. This has been exactly what I needed; I didn’t even know about them! Best decision for
me! I am having a ball working with these ladies and I can’t absorb their knowledge quick enough. Everyone is so
helpful; it is great to finally be taught how to really do things up properly and how to use all the tools of the trade. I
am in complete awe of what they do in their designs and I hope I can accomplish this through time. It makes me laugh
to think of how someone who is afraid of thunder can enjoy making Thunder Drums so much! I have also branched
out and make Cement Leaves as well. I really need to stay off Pinterest! Every time I see something, I think, oh I
should try this. I just love to make things.”

https://www.facebook.com/Marilyns-Gourds-and-Things-366337173832332/?ref=bookmarks
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MEMBER GALLERY

Marilyn Van Gerven
Barb Powell

2 baskets ,dyed and
natural pine
needles with a
shell and a
polished stone
center

Marilyn
Van
Gerven

Barbara Bellchambers

Lorraine Hodges

Judy Simmonds
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Julia Hayes

Dorothy Hawkins

Marilyn Van Gerven

Janet Bisset
Chris Brandon

Julie-Anne Wallewin

“Cute little needle felted lamb!
(My sister took me to this class
for my birthday. It was fun.”)

Barb Powell

“Keeping Our Inner Flame Warm”.
I used pyrography to burn in the design on the
quilt, and then dyed it with alcohol ink. The
flame is a little gourd suspended on a gourd
stem inside the quilt. They are attached at a
curious angle to a gourd base, which is dyed
with alcohol ink, as well. We all needed to
keep our inner flame warm this winter.
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Julie-Anne Wallewin
Lorraine Hodges

Julie-Anne Wallewin
“Three Sisters”

Marilyn
Van Gerven

Canadian Smocking pillows made
this winter. I remember my mom
had one when I was little so am
happy to carry on this craft.

Thunder Drum
Lorraine Hodges

Lorraine Hodges

Barb Powell
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Dorothy Hawkins
Dorothy Hawkins

Lorraine Hodges

Marilyn Van Gerven
2 kelp baskets, one woven,
one twining. - Very west coast

Barb Powell

Marilyn Van Gerven

Marilyn Van Gerven
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Janet Bisset
Lorraine
Hodges
Marilyn Van Gerven

Commissioned
Thunder Drum

Lorraine Hodges

Dorothy Hawkins

Lorraine Hodges

Dorothy Hawkins

Marilyn Van Gerven
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Lorraine Hodges

Sharron Anstey

SPECIAL ACKNOWLEDGEMENT........

President

Treasurer

Public Relations

Fundraising

Barbara Bellchambers
4 Victoria Ave., Box #1062
Lakefield, ON K0L 2H0
705-652-5115
bellcham@nexicom.net

Patti Blackburn
pat_blackburn@hotmail.com

Anne Carling
jacarling@hotmail.com

Elizabeth Gordon
Ilisapi_kuatan@hotmail.com

Newsletter/Membership

Website

Sharron Anstey
sashadow@sympatico.ca

Mary Sullivan
canadiangourders@gmail.com
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